JAPANESE MAY HAVE CAUGHT RUSSIAN FLEET

Captain of Steamer Arriving at Chefoo brings the News of a Terrible Naval Engagement.

Says Japanese Fleet Consisting of Five Cruisers Fought Similar Fleet Supposed to Be the Vladivostock Squadron.

SHORTAGE OF WATER

Residents of the Peninsula Complain Supply is Inadequate.

NOT ENOUGH TO DRINK

Superintendent Judge Says Trouble is Due to Temporary and Insufficient Water Supply. Will Come When North At War. The Consumers' Council says the water is not fit for babies. With the coming of summer months, the water supply in various parts of the Peninsula has been reduced. The water is so low and the temperature so high that it is difficult to obtain enough water for the needs of the community. The council has requested the city to increase the supply and to take steps to improve the water supply. The city has assured the council that it will take steps to improve the water supply.

STATE PAYS TWO PRICES UNDER THE FEE SYSTEM

Flat Salary Bill Shelved by Last Legislature Will Come Up Again—The Secretary of State's Office for Instance Is Reputed to Be Worth From $15,000 to $20,000 a Year. Though Salary Is Only $1,500.

NEW HEADS OF CABINET SWORN

WILLIAM H. MORSE

Will Succeed Attorney-General Pleadteman C. Krause.

BY YACHT TO HAWAII

Two Venturesome Lads Undertake a Long Sea Voyage.

ARE NOW AT ASTORIA

Glen D. Carrier and Harry Kinney Pit Up 23 Foot Craft and Say They Will Sail the Pacific—Try Never Before Attempted.

FAMOUS PAINTER WATTS IS DEAD

Watts that Invited the World, Watts that Invited the World.